Instructor, MSN

**Facility:** Memorial Medical Center - Main Campus

**Department:** School of Nursing

**Schedule:** Full-time

**Shift:** Daylight Shift

**Hours:** Hours are subject to change

**Contact Information:**
- Contact: Linda Fox
- Tel: 814-534-3738
- Fax: 814-534-9197
- Email: lfox@conemaugh.org
- Address: 1086 Franklin Street Johnstown, PA 15905

**Job Details:**
- **REQUIRED:** Master’s of Science Degree in Nursing or near completion with possession of a BSN. At least two years full time current experience in direct patient care as a professional nurse in Medical/Surgical. Current licensure as a registered nurse in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania. CPR certification. Membership in professional organizations.

- **SUMMARY:** Provides and implements classroom and clinical instruction for students in accordance with the curriculum plan and accreditation standards. Provides academic counseling. Skilled at meeting age specific needs of the patient (neonate to geriatric).

(Indeed, 2014)
I have been in the healthcare profession for over 25 years. I have had the opportunity to work in various hospitals and in different departments in the Pittsburgh, PA and surrounding vicinity. I have worked in the Medical/Surgical department Education Department and the main CPR instructor of the facility. Currently I am the Assistant Director of Nursing in a long-term care/skilled nursing facility. With this experience I have a wealth of information that can be implemented in the classroom setting.

I am a recent graduate of Edinboro University with a MSN degree. I have maintained my license in the Commonwealth of PA and have completed my required continuing education requirements. I have been a member of The American Nurses Association (ANA) since 1990.

I believe I would be an asset to Conemaugh School of Nursing. With my experience and determination a fair salary would be $69,000 annually in reference to the Bureau of Labor Statistics (Bureau of Labor Statistics, 2013).
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